**Respondent Group**
400 – Divided (almost) equally, between the drawing areas for the district’s three high schools

**Evaluation of district’s current performance**
Mostly strong

Top scores – Quality of tech for students, Quality of tech/voc education, Performance of teachers, Quality of school buildings, Quality of education

Areas with lower scores – Fulfilling promises, Report plans/progress, Responsiveness to citizen concerns, BOE performance, Involving citizens in decision-making

**Views on the decision to move sixth-graders**
43% Agree; 40% Disagree; 16% Don’t care; 1% Don’t know

**Project review**

Percentages of those who would be “More likely to vote in favor” if a bond issue contained this specific project:

- Safety/security upgrades – 95%
- LSHS renovation/expansion – 84%
- Mason Elementary expansion – 70%
- Prairie View expansion for ECC – 68%
- Renovate existing Middle Schools – 67%
- Renovate all other schools -- 62%
- MIC/STA expansion – 53%
- Build fourth MS – 41%

**Support for a bond issue**
General idea of a bond issue for the projects presented – 58%
A “no-tax-increase” bond issue – 96%

**Top sources of district news (percentage of respondents saying they consult the source “frequently”)**

- Friends and neighbors – 92%
- BOE (either in person or in the media) – 52%
- Our Schools printed newsletter – 77%
- Admin (either in person or in the media) – 47%
- District teachers – 59%
- School building marquees – 45%